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(LUES mu ran 
ONE WE OFFERSn 

Till V WIFI- M.1KK ONK MOKK KK- 
FOKT TO BKK.VK f.KUMAN LINK 

KKFOKK \V.\K F-M>S. 

EFFORT 111 FI 
_ 

Believed In Berlin That All left An* 
M< *\ Preparing for a (iigantlc 

Offensive Oil .111 
Fronts. 

By Karl W. Ackerman. 
BKRL1.N, December 21>.—.Fudging 

from iiKolficial lepoits from the 
ironi and diplomatic comment the 

peace efforts President Wilson, the* 
Centiul powers and Switzerland are 

now making will not succeed imme- 

diately in bringing the war to an 

end. 

That the war will not end without 
tin- allies making another gigantic 
and concentrated effort to break tiie 
German front is indicated by the ar- 

tillery preparations which are being 
made. Kngland in the west, her al- 
lies in Greece and Russia in Rumania 

apparently expect to accept General 
von Hlndenhurg's challenge for win- ; 
ter battles. When these battles be- i 

gin peace talk will probably sub- 
side to await the outcome. 

It is believed in Berlin that Kng- 
laiul intends to give Loyd-George a 

triai as premier. Considerable de- 

pends upon his efforts^ it is believed, 
whether peace talk will be revived 
in the summer or fail after the is- 

sue has been again teste*i by men 

and steel on the fighting fronts. Ger- 

many lK-lieves the entente will again 
meet with defeat in their efforts to 

break the Teutonic line. The gener- 

al belief here that peace will not 

conic until after the allies have at- 

tempted another gigantic offensive 
whs voiced by the Vossische Zeitung, 
which points out the preparations 
which a:-*' being made along all fronts 

by Germany's enemies. 

“In the west there is considerable 

English arti'iery activity,” the paper j 
said. “Beginning between Mile and j 
Ypres a new great English ol'fen- | 
sive may be expected. Everything is 

fully prepared, i.i Huninnia our for- j 
ward troops are again in close touch] 
with the enemy anti we have recent- 

ly made a large number of prisoners. 
Big battle development is cx|»eet- 
ed there shortly. In Macedonia some- 

thing appears to bo developing. One 

concludes from the inference that] 
General Karr ail has returned to Ids | 
original plan of breuking our line j 
In the middle after his attempt on J 
the small left wing near Monastir. j 
Despite local successes this may be] 
considered generally as n failure.” j 

The above dispatch from Acker- 

nan—the first definite statement 
from Berlin that peace is not expect- 

IS LOOTED DT OODDEOS 
KHEKMAX, Texas, Dec. 29.— 

Grayson county officers have struck 

the trail of five ha lull ts \vh » raped 
in au automobile with $3,SOO after 

wrecking llte vault of the State bank 

at llagenmiQ. Texas, shortly after 

midnight this morning. 
The officers are but two hours 1k*- 

hind the fleeing robbers. 

Practically the whole town was 

aroused bj the six explosions re- 

quited to foree the Itank’s tuuli. 

Many of the inhabitants who ran into 

the jatds in their niglit clothing 
Her ordered back into their house*- 

by seme of the bandits who stot>d 
guard with rifles. Just as the ban- 

dits piled into a big touring ear with 
their hast a posse of heavily armed 
citizens which had been got ton to- 

FIVE FOI{ BEATINO WIFE 
POM.lIt l‘KI{ 1*01'ND 

PFE3LO, Colo.. Pec. 29.— 
“What do you weigh’” Judge 
Grossman asked Mrs. A. B. Ar- 
ris. Arris v. as accused of b< at- 

ir.g Ms wife. 
“One hundred pounds.” the 

vcman replied. 
"You are fined $100." said 

the magistrate to Arris, “a dol- 
lar a pound." 

Arris paid. 

iil until after another allied offen- 
sive—reference to “the peace effort* 
of President Wilson, the Central pow- 
ers and Switzerland" may be distinct- 

ly significant. It is apparent that, 
despite the statement of offlrial* of 

the American government that Presi- 
dent Wilson’s note was designed as 

warning to Germany and to forestall 
a break on the submarine Issue, it 
is regarded there as a move for 

peace. The dispatch to the United 
Pres* was passed by the German cen- 

sor with the phrase coupling refer- 
ence to "Wilson, the Central powers 
and Switzerland In efforts to bring 
about peace." Ackerman’s phraseol- 
ogy may he taken as merely reflect- 

ing the sentiment in tlio*e German 
oflieial circles from which he obtain- 
ed the information on which his story 
is based. It is also significant that 
this dispatch from Berlin showed a 

view of success growing out of the 

peace proposals as diametrically op- 
posed to those of Ambassador Uern- 
storff at Washington. The hitter had 

expressed the opinion that a settle- 
ment could he brought about. 

THREE MORE NATIONS 
JOINJCE MOVE 

NORWAY, SWEDEN AND DEN- 

MARK ARE TO SEND NOTES 
TO BELLIGERENTS. 

Relieved In Some Quarters That the 

react' Suggestion* Are Already 
Enroute to Warring 

Nations. 

COPENHAGEN, December 29. — 

Norway, Sweden amt Denmark jre 
either sending, or soon ’will send, 

peace notes to the European bellig- 
erent powers, according to the news- 

paper Polittken. The majority of 

the Scandinavian papers approve 
the peace move by the Scandinavians. 
Some papers, however, sharply criti- 

cise the movement, alleging that it 

id useless in view of Germany's reply 
to President Wilson. 

LIGHT CRUDES ADVANCED 
TEN CENTS A BARREL. 

DALLAS, Texas Dec. 29. — The 

Magnolia Petroleum company today 
announced that all light crude oils 

had been advanced ten cents to |1.40 
a barrel. Heavy crudes have been 

advanced five cents to 75 cents a 

barrel. 

I gether ojiened fire on the robbers. 

! Severn! shots were exchanged with- 

I out an.v apparent effect. 
The bandits are hollered to have 

j crossed Red River into Oklahoma at 

die "Old Still" crossing, twelve 

i miles northwest of Sherman. All 

| the country' for sever >1 miles on 

j each side is broken wiu> rav- 

ines, contains many liidden mvft 

ami is covered witii a thick growth 
of scrubby timber. 

Officers in all towns within tut 

hundred miles of Sherman have been 

notified of the rcl I»ery ami jMwser 
in all directions are expected to start 

toward the point wh re the bandit! 

crossed the river. 
The llagerman bank was operatei 

by the Commercial National bank oi 

j Sherman. 

XBW ST%M»ARI> Oil. HKAli. 

i he Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey, the parent company of most 
of the companies In the trust, has 
just chosen Alfred C. Bedford to be 
president in place of the late John 
D. Archbold. He Is fifty-two years 
of age. It took him thirty-four years 
to work up from the lowest position 
in a subsidiary of the oil trust to Us 
highest place. He began work In 
the Bergen Pont Chemical company, 
owned by tho oil company, when he 
was eighteen years old, and he has 
been rising ever since. He was 

born and raised in Brooklyn. 

PEACE MOVE 
CROWS LAflCER 

_ 

THREE SCANDINAVIAN COUN- 
TRIES ABOUT TO JOIN IN EF- 

FORTS TO END WAR. 

Ill Si NOTES 
Norway, Swollen and Denmark to 

Send Peace Notes to AU European 
Belligerent Nations la tile 

Latest Report. 

LONDON, December 29. — The 

Scandinavian nations have forwarded 

peace notes to the European belliger- 
ents, according to a Copenhagen dis- 

patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
company today. 

Although Swedish dispatches yes- 
terday declared that the government 
had denied sending a peace note all 
information available In London 
tended to confirm the authenticity of 

the report that a aeries of peace 
notes had actually been sent to all 

belligerents. 
According to the Exchange Tele- 

graph company Denmark, Sweden 
and Norway, following an inter- 

change of negotiations, have “in- 
structed their respective legations to 
deliver peace notes to European bel- 

ligerents similar to that dispatched 
by President Wilson, stating that 
these .Scandinavian nations would 

betray their duty to mankind if they 
did not express a warm sympathy 
with all efforts conducive to putting 
an end to all suffering, losses both 

moral and material, which are con- 

stantly increasing.” ■ 

cintiomn 
MS OITK HE 

FIRST OFFICIAL ACT AS SECRE- 
TARY OF STATE IS TO NAME 

11IS CHIEF CLERK. 

Ben A. Co* of Abilene Is .Made Chief 

Clerk to Succeed Lon A. Brooks, 
Who Returns to I'ractieo 

of Law. 

AUSTIN, Texas. December 29.— 

Churchill Bartlett of Marlin, appoint- 
ed to fill the vacancy caused by the 

—"tion of Secretary of State John 

'Q. McKay, today took the oath ol 

loffice. Bartlett's first official aci 

'was to announce the appointment o! 

j Ben A. Cox of Abilene as chief clerl 

to fill the vacancy of Lon A. Brooks 

who reslRned to return to the prao 

jtlce of law. Cox was formerly clerl 
in the secretary of state’s office, bu 

last year was made secretary of th< 

state Industrial accident board. Hi 
I successor has not yet been named. 

I Subscribe for the Enterprise. 

PANDIT CHIKK IX ItKPOHTKD To 
IIAVK KVAlTATKD TDK 

CITY OK TOIIIIKOX. 

After Ilevying War l.nin of One 

TIkiimiaimI l*e<w«M on City Villa 
Kvnruated It—Now March- 

ing Toward Saltillo. 

EL FASO. Tex., Dee. 29.- After 

levying a "war loan” of one thou- 

sand pesos on the city Villa has 

c'. aoed Torreon and Is now on the 

march toward Saltillo, according tu 

reports given eut by the Carranza 

military authorities at Juarez today. 
Torreon has been reoceuplfed by the 
i.overnment forces under General 
Mnrguia, it was announced. 

While in the city Villa was care- 

ful not to harm any foreigners or 

their property. 
The Mexican government officials 

today admitted that the garrison at 

Snllllo had evacuated the town last 
week, leaving it unprotected, while 
the garrison at Monterey 1b wenk 

r.nd unless reinforced cannot make n 

stand against the Vllllstas. 
In United States official quuar- 

ters here doubt was expressed that 
Villa had evacuated Torreon. In the 
light of little information tending 
to confirm the report reaching tho 
border. Early reports indicated 
that the bandit chief intended to 
hold the city and make 1 his base of 
operations as It would enable him to 

control the railway situation in 
northern Mexico. 

During the night a heavy patrol 
of Aemrican troops was posted op- 
posite the spot where sniping from 
the Mexican side occurred yesterday 
morning. 

BIPPjO WIDE OPEN 
LEADERS OF BltOTHKRHOOlM 

A HE NOT PLEASED WITH AD- 
AMSON LAW NOW. 

In a Statement They Declare That 
Benefits Front the l<atr Have 

Been Delayed by Action In 
♦ the Court*. 

NEW YORK. December 29.—The 
entire railroad situation, which 
threatened a strike of 400,000 train- 
men during the summer, was ripped 
wide open again this afternoon by 
leaders of the four Hrothei hoods. 

In a statement framed and signed 
by the Brotherhood chiefs it is an- 

nounced that the action which result- 
ed in averting the strike has re- 

sulted In delaying the benefits de- 
manded by the men, and that these 
facts will be placed before the men 

for consideration. The statement 
outlined that the Brotherhood lead- 
era and railway presidents were sum- 

moned to Washington by the presi- 
dent and interrogated, yet even 

though the Adamson law Is declar- 
ed constitutional the probable litiga- 
tion that will follow will so serious- 

ly affect the Investigation of Ahe 
committee appointed by President 
Wilson to observe the operation of 
the law, as to defeat the intentions 
and purposes of same. 

IEUTSCHHLU8 TO CARRY 
MAUT HIGH RATE 

SERVICE TO BE INSTALLED ON 
NEXT VOYAGE OF UNDER- 

SEA BOAT. 

BERLIN, December 29.—The mer- 

chant submarine Deutschland and 

her sister ships will carry on future 

voyages special mail at rates recall- 

ing those of the trans-continental 
post in the days of “forty-nine.” A 

bpecial charge of two marks for a 

1 pout card or a letter not exceeding 
120 grams weight will be levied ir 

'addition to the regular internationa 

postage. A similar charge will b< 

■naue for each further 20 grams ui 

to a maximum weight of sixty grams 

As letters sent by the ordinary rout< 

, take many months in transit, si: 

months being not unusual, it b 

thought the submarine post will be ii 

heavy demand. 

[m KNTS HT \TK IIKI'AHTWAT 
^ 1% STtN'R l>KUi» 

Representative William R. Wood, 

republican of Indiana, ha* introduced 
in the house a revolution for the 

appointment by tho speaker of a 

committee to investigate tho stock 
market speculation Thursday, Dec. 

21. which grew out of two state- 

ments issued by Secretary of 8tato 

I«msiug nl>out President Wilson's 
note to the European belligerenta. 
He asks that tho committee ascer- 

tain if any one high in tho adminis- 
tration or a relative of any one 

there profted by the fluctuations of 
the market on the secretary's state- 
ment*. 
■" -—-- •*----; 

Pacifism also ought to bogln at 
home, like charily. 

i 

i 

TWO WHIT1. MKN ADMIT THKY 
KILLF.D JOHN HKKVK8 AND 
FAMILY CHKISTMAS NHJHT. 

THREE DUCKS HELD 
Negroes Are Also Implicated In tire 

Mnmler and It In Hald Two Have 
('unfewsl to Their Parte. 

Motive Itohbery. 

HHBKVKPOKT, U., Dec. 2B.— 

John Long ami Henry Waller, white 
men. arrested near Mimlen, la., hat* 
confessed to the murder of John 
1 teeve>t and Ids wife and three young 
sens, nine nille« north of that place 
oil Christmas day, according to an- 

noiinrements made hy 8lieriff Hughes 
this afternoon. 

Two of the three negroes arrest- 

ed Immediately after the commis- 
sion of the crime, also have confess- 
ed to have haul a part in the brutal 
murder. 

According to Hughes the white 

men planned the murder in an ef- 
fort to rob Beeves of considerable 

money lie was supposed to have had 

in an old chest. Beeves was found 
ueud In hi* room with his head split 
open by Ida 12 year-old son when he 
cuiue down from hla attic lied room 

early Christmas morning. The 

hoy's mother was found in the yard 
with a bullet hole through tier head. 
Tlie three younger brother* were 

found in a dying condition from 
wounds in the head tnTided by an 

axe. 

Mark Peters and Larkin H tew art, 
the two negroes said to have con- 

fessed, were removed from Caddo 
Parish and their whereabout* Is not 
known. These negroes are said to 

have Implicated theater Tyson, an- 

other negro, who ia under arrest. 

sums OPPOSED 
IS SiSBETI HUB 

THREE SENATORS DO NOT AP 

PROVE METHOD HANDLING 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

I Declare That the Senate Foreign Re 

lations Committee Ignorant of 
Wliat la Going On. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—-Thre 

| United States senators denounce! 

the recent handling of this country’ 
international affairs as a reversioi 

to secret diplomacy. They said tha 

not only were recent matters s 

hedged about with secrecy so far a 

> the general public was concernec 

; but evfen the senate foreign relation 
i committee was not given an oppoi 
i tunity to know what was going oi 

The senators who do not approve c 

THREE HUNDRED PERISH 
III STEMf WRECK 

■ ■ ■ ■■ e egMaaa ■ '—■* 11 ----- 

TRAMPS HOAMIXfl COUNTRY 
IX HNAIJi AltMIKS. 

BUENOS AIRKS. l>ec. 2».— 

Unemployment is so sertom* In 

Argentina I nlay that tramps are 

roaming the country tn small 
armies. Beyond seising a num- 

ber of freight trains to get from 

vagrants have committed no 

vagarnts have committed no 

serious arts of violence but 

anxiety la felt lest grave trouble 

develop in the provinces at any 
time. 

The governor of the state of 
Cordobn has already held a 

conference concerning the situa- 
tion with the leaders of the 
various parties In the provincial 
legislature hut without deciding 
on any definite plan. In the 
meantime President Irtgoyen. at 
his own expense. Is fending nil 

applicants for food in Buenos 
Aires. 

this method of handling the govern- 

ment's foreign affairs are Poindexter 

of Oregon, Weeks of Massachusetts 

and Sutherland of Utah. 

"My understanding Is that the 

present administration declared Itself 

as an ardent foe to secret diplo- 
macy," said Poindexter, "but It has 

practically shown Itself to be post- 
master in the art of mystery and 

concealment. There are veiled ru- 

mors that certain policies affecting 
tho vital Intends aro not to be de- 

bated. even though the president 
goes to the extremo length of setting' 
aside the Monroe doctrine. Tor In- 

stance, to enter into negotiations 
fftr peace or agree to do so, or to 
commit our country to that policy 
without the advice or conaent of the 
senate. What Is more Important 
these great movements have been 
taken without the advice or consent 
of public opinion, which Is supposed 
to bo the governing factor of good 
democracy. It Is far better that se- 

cret diplomacy, so far as vital poli- 
cies are concerned, should be done 

away with. Let the light of the open 
air, the greatest disinfectant In the 
world. In and openly conduct our for- 
eign affairs." 

"I am at a loss to account for the 
secret moves being made by the ad- 
ministration," Bald Weeks. "It 

places tho American people In an em- 

barrassing position. After the step 
is taken the people may be counted 

upon to support the president though 
they may have different opinions 
concerning matters." 

“The president formally conferred 
with the senate foreign relations com- 

mittee on matters of this character,” 
said Southerland. "About three 

yeers ago when the Mexican situa- 
tion was at the forefront in public 
Interest he suddenly stopped these 
conferences. He is not obliged to 
confer with any one." 

Read the Light—eet all the news 

THREE LINES FRENCH 
TRENCHES PENETRATED 

IlKliMN, Her. D).—The French 

first, second and third line trenches 
have been iienetrated around the 
famous IHwl Man's hill ami £!2 

prisoners taken In un assault, it was 

officially reported by tlie war office 

today. 
The German soldiers held the new 

* positions against several French 
I counter attacks wliich were refieated 
i during the night. Tlie capture of 
i I,too Russian and Ruanian prison* 
t crs, eighteen machine guns and three 
) camion on tlie Transylvania frout 
i was announced in the statement. 

a FRENCH CLAIM REPULSE 
OF GERMAN ASSAULT 

f PARIS, Dec. 39.—A sudden Gee- 

SEA PIRATES 
LOOTVESSEL 

MANY l*A SHE Nil KHS ON THE «AN- 

KAVft? MARC KILLED HY 
I'HINEHE IMKATKN. 

SEAS All HEAVY 
(tenuis* of Mountainous Waves All 

Attempts at Rescue at First 
Failed-—Fate of Two Amer- 

icana Inknown. 

TDKIO, nee. lift.—Three hundred 

|Nr*ona, mostly Chinese laborers, 
perished in the wreck of the steamer 

Munkaku Main off Ctiefoo, accord- 

la* to estimate* today. 
Home of the victims, survivors 

said, were killed by Chinese pirate* 
who boarded the vessel, plundered 
the passenger* and stores and as- 

saulted those aboard. Because of 
mountainous seas all attempt* to 
rescu* those aboard failed at first. 
It being Impossible for rescue boat* 
to approach anywhere near the Han- 
kakit Mima. But, the survivor* said, 
the Chines* pirates succeeded In • 

driving close enough to the ship to 

board It and make off safely with 
a large quantity of booty. 

The American consulate at Dairen 

reported the rescue of two foreign- 
ers, neither being Americans. 

THE BRITISH IMfUSSIOOR 
IS TO BE CULLED HOME , 

SPRINCMtlCK » SAID TO HAVE 
BEEN IN HAD HEALTH FOR 

HOME TIME. 

WASHINGTON, December 29.— 
London reports that the British for- 
eign office is considering replacing 
Ambassador Hpring-lUco hero caus- 

ed little surprise. The British am- 

lassador has not been in good health 
for some time, and it is an open se- 

cret that he has been outplayed in 
the game of publicity by Ambassador 
Bernatorff. 

It is also well known that Lord 
Northcllffe, who opposes Sprlng- 
Klce suggested a change In ambas- 
sadors. 

HOI HTON COMPLAINS OP 
SUGAR AND COPPER RATES 

WASHINGTON, December 29 — 

Complaint «ai filed today with the 
interstate commerce commission by 
the Houston (Texan) Chamber of 
Commerce against southwestern rail- 
roads, charging that their rates on 

sugar and green coffee from New Or- 
leans and other Louisiana points to 
Gnlteeton, Texas, are discriminatory 
against Houston. 

Want ad? ijre good invosments. 

man offensive, following violent bom- 

bardment between hill No. 804 and 

Dead .Man’s hill, fulled owing to u 

French screen of Infantry and tua- 

clilne gun fire, was reported In to- 

day’s war ofifee statement. A small 

number of Germans penetrated two 

French trenches south of Dead Man's 

hill. The tiemuua attack was on a 

front of approximately two miles, 
according to the French official 
statement. 

One other German offensive was 

also reported defeated. This was the 
repulse by the French troops of a 

strong German re« onnoiaance on the 

tight bak of the Meuse near Banin- 
moat. 


